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The ft»m«” Mew T*rk City. fee relief of the“ttta new phatio official denial ie given to the 1 
ment that the establishment of a rej 
in whole, or in part, is contemplated.

or mere ehiefa were in actual revolt I for 
Placed In this position Abyssinia weld not * h 
attack Egypt If the Khedive wonld °>1; 
•apply the malcontent tribe» with arms **• 
the second eon of the late Ki 
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on the dietreee in West Ireland» 
tien» were adopted recommending 
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[t ia called theThe Tay bridge disaster is still earnestly sets forth its Rangoon despatch says the 

snsment hae determined toTOBACCOS The investigation ia are at the Opera Comique,How many lives ware lostsrrss.1
would father’sof the Holy See, to 00m. embassy to Europe, and haeof uncertainty. Only one a large throne. King J< now regretted 

Gordon Pasha etthing alone ie sure, that no frost uiexorbitant demanda.possibly notfrom the Frith of Tay. Mr. Edgar A WARNING TOK THB TRENCH CABINET, injured.that he should aocn quit Apprehcnrione 
Fiance the regentleman’s exhortation are feltfor good,managers would : 

shortly expectedthe buildar of the bridge, telegraphs toVor the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TRADE MASK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to ineT.TAHT.ie 
TOBACCOS.

this point. Inand declared It won! root» have;[vantageena farCologne Gaastte, 
iy semi-official, w

to the Pope, advising him to givethe Herald as follows been much Scotland aad America.damaged throughout 
it willta difficult and

the ooenl that a rale* really interestedwhich iate the ih a apparently 
Frenoh Cabinetfelt inPresent evidence indicates that tiens, and itin ite should expensivecontrolagainst oequettingdiniein to crown King Humbertof Edwinother foroee than the tempest were acting for oattie-ownere to tide ___________

Damp weather hue rather deteriorated 
the freshly threshed grain. Tie quan
tity offered at Mark Lane hae 
been small and prices net auotably 
lower. The trade in foreign wheat 
was only slightly effected by the

affairs himself. The slave la in thewith Russia or nourishing a of re-The Avrora The fund instituted by the Duchees of 
Marlborough far the relief of the dietreee 
in Ireland new amount» to over £41,000. 
Dr. McEvilly, Bishop of Galway, and coad
jutor of the Archbishop of Tuam, in ac
knowledging tile receipt of $5.000 from 
the churches in Cardinal Manning’s diocese, 
England, says that no amount of private 
chanty oan cope with the approaching 
famine in Ireland. A system of remuner
ative public works oan alone tie effectual.

with it, and caused the destruction of Soudan hae entirely oaaaad.Prince Bismarck ie satisfiedthat Providence hasgirders. The velocity of the winds ae The revival of the Tiohtarne a 
attracted much attention, and 8 
Holker, the Attoraey-Geneal, h 
almost universally blamed lor j* 
writ of error. The hearing ie ael <t 
an early day.

sciaimrio. 1
Mr. MacLeer’a experiments with 

are still occupying the minds of d 
owners. Prof. Maaketyne’e opinion 1 
results err merely silicate», has douai

the new Prenoh Ministry.net Cagliari, 
• Italian trad

as the ôf Christ’sit of theat Dundee on the THB DISTURBER OF EUROPE.
WARLIKE PREPARATIONS OT RUSSIA—CON

CENTRATION OT TROOPS ON THB WESTERN 
FRONTIER - AUSTRIA AND QERRANT AIM
ED AT—FORTRESSES BEING STRENGTHEN
ED, MEANS OT COMMUNICATION IMPROVED, 
AND VAST SUPKLm ACCUMULATED,

London, Jan. A
The Telegraph vouchee for the truat-

trsditiens, from Dante to Foaeolo,waa 42. This amount pressure
London, Jan. Ait test, * uphold the principle of thePi 

residence ae sovereign at Rome.’quite sufficient to overset the train, and A’Paris despatch sayaHerr Withe guard rails on the windward aide could oompoeer, who has beennewspaper al 
and Deputies,!not prevent the upper part of the oarriagm holiday influence» during the poet week, 

and the full rate» of last Monday have 
been obtainable. The supply for the mo
ment la doubtless in excess of the demand 

re increasing. Holder», how- 
seem inclined to make mho. 
# general inclination to await 
■elopment of the situation in 

America. If pnoee here had oontinaed 'as 
abnormally depressed as during the first

iREROFnNf ously ill, left Bayraui for NiThis mightfrom striking the an important extract from Prinoe Mctter- 
nich’e newly publiehed memoir».

WHEN DISSOLUTION 18 EXPECTED.
The London correspondent of a Man- 

cheater paper eays a good many members 
of Parliament are now in town, and not 
one believe» the next aeisioa of Parlia
ment, which begins-on the 6th February, 
will run to the usual time of prorogation 
in August. There eeeme to be ground for

where he will spend the winter.the unity
M1MML___ _______ ter violent
gust Would bring about complete rain.”

A DESIRABLE CATCH.
Rumour ia busy with the prospects of 

the new Duke of Portland. The young 
guardsman, with his 21 years, and hia in
cluse of $150,000, ia the beet parti in the 
county ; but he ia «aid to be already en
gaged to Mias Violet Lindsay, who is the 
daughter of Col. Lindsay, formerly M.P. 
for Abingdon, and now one of the Queen’s 
grooms in waiting, and granddaughter of 
the Earl of Crawford. The Lfodaaye stand 
high ih the Queen’» favour. Non# of the 
Scotch nobility, except the Campbell»* 
stand eo near to the throne. The news 
that one of the family, a pretty girl of 20, 
I» to wed the new Lard of Wei beck Abbey 
will be aa gladly received at Windsor ae

Famine in some districts of
thousand people

There , London, Jan. 2.
The Bank of England has voted $2,50» 

toward» the fund instituted by the Lord 
Mayor of London for relief of the dietreen 
in Ireland. Meeting* were held yesterday 
at Rathdrum, Wicklow, Tally, Serine, and 
Sligo. Several thousands amended. Tho 
Lord Mayor of Dublin hae opened an Irish 
relief fund. £1,500 has been subscribed.
PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OT A RAILWAY*

A Dublin despatch eays an influential 
deputation, headed by the Marquis ot 
Hamilton, waited upon the Hon. Jama* 
Lowther, Under Secretary for Ireland, te 
ask aid in prewiring a loan of £35,000 for 
the construction of a railway from Done
gal to Castle CeldweU aa a relief work. 
Mr. Lowther promised to lay the matter 
before tba Treasury.

MEETING IN DUBLIN.
A great relief meeting waa held at Dub

lin to-day. at which the Lord Mayor pre
sided. The meeting waa enthusiastic, 
unanimous, and very liberal in making

potted on the verge of starvation.
RHSIONATION OP OEBMAX GENERALS.

The German Generals Von Suae, X 
Kirohbaoh, and others hare rewned fr 
the army, wishing to femlitateahe pros 
tiona of younger offloefa. jw

SIR AUSTIN AND THE Sgl^AS.
A Constantinople despatch aai the S

tranquilise them, Mr.
expert, and the scientiste Koneii December 31st, asserting 

button of the Russian army 
shows a striking oonvergenoe toward» the 
western portion of the empire, and that 
Russia's effective foroee are being increased 
in far greater proportion than oan be justi
fied by the object of filling up vacancies 
left by the late Rnaeo-Tnrkuh war. Within 
the peat few weeks the strong forte 
already quartered- in the western pro- 
vinoea has been increased by four divisions 
of Infantry and one of cavalry.. This 
raises the force along the western frontier 
to nearly half the entire Russian army on 
a peace footing. Extensive measures of 
reorganisation and improvement in all do-

tw MsoLear haying a quite
Chartedledge of mineralogy, half of the year 1879, the great speculative 

enterprise which ie now afloat in America 
could hardly have failed te be successful, 
bet now that prices in England have risen 
tee te twelve shilling! per quarter, the 
possibility of a comer is materially dimin. 
ished. file only noteworthy change in 
feeding stuffs has been a Ml in maize of 
about a shilling per quarter is conse
quence of large arrivals and a flagging de
mand. The arrival» at porta of call 
have been moderate. Wheat in the 
early part of the week declined 6d to la 
per quart*, but it hae aiaoe partly reoev-

brought credit to Eng-Darwin has again brougt 
i by winning a prise ef twelve the belief that a dissolution ofIDOL

SMOKING
rOBACCC

thousand francs offered at Turin for dis. sa the Budget and otherwill occur aaooveries in the physiology of planta. urgent bills shall have been disposed of, nstaatinople despatch says t 
personally handed to Sirprobably soon after Eester. Austinreturning, prosperity 

ireeent on all lidee. 1
Evidences of Ambassador, con*Bismarck’s disarmament scBEMk"commerce are present papers of K cellar, the Germanauthority, that thegame, aadtrade in miarionary.

PEASANT RISING IN RUSSIA.
THE WORK OT THE NIHÏLITI8—ATTACK 

UPON COUNT SCHOUVALOTT’s CASTLE— 
COLLISION WITH fu MILITARY—THB 
COUNT MADE OOVMRHOK OP 1M6C0W.

attention of the Government haeaa it hae lately beenIn the book trade, 6,808 disarmament put forward byprinted during the past year, 
flueuoe of America had m march.made itselfby society at huge. reorganisation and im]Edison'» electric dia-everywhere felt.

its of theooveries are the absorbing theme of eonver- only Continental Power The greatestsation, especially inat the great to anise, was inactive.Thera hae which has iveo absolute London, vails in increasinggrowth of taUgraphio are stillhouse» during the week.^ THE IDOL brand
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diplomatie oirolee, it ia tiou and pro-A Vienna despatch iye thefashion are on the continent. The Duchees New crop mixedthat Prinoe will make Nihilist» are circulating among the peas-surpassing Americana in offered at 88e 6dTie Grorre- 480 lbs.of Montrose ia at Cannes. the subject shortly, but iae of supplice 
materials, un

forth»the etcey that the Char has issued a and Februarynon, Butlers and » host ot notabilities for Jem
not to be maoh confidence felt uniforms, etc.GLOOMY OUTLOOK FOB 1880.alec wintering on the Mediterranean. in the Integrity of hie motive». divideThe New Year haethe Prinoefor their ' neiLn,mleii ■ gvna a,EUMcnptions.tempt at ,892 quarter! at 38s 7d per quar-BELUCOSE EDITORS.of Wake hae frontier is being effected withef Count in the for for theThera ia •l A Paria says the duel between London, Jan. Apm utmost promptitude.Count Tie imports the Unitedof La

Mr. PamelFi visit to the United States,

AN AWFUL TRAGEDY.the Boekovins district». the land they till, may pi 
mdarate crowds of their ea 
man, hut it ia rejected by 
minded individualism and
United Stataa. We hav ____ ___
tiurtih» inert powerful organa of publie 
opinion ia the Union, notablv the Neva 
York Herald, have wndemnK Mr. Pari

ahowers ef

firm, eober-eperk of goad tiding* baa 
ram CabuL Nobody "Row and the Gaulois 206 franca for 

Doe Carlo» In re-printing the 
i theft Of the diamonds.

A St. Paforaburg despatchcommunities have the rioters, all ofoold last night nipped them off
breneharmed.Mr. Girard Lee hae lad the round of

of the Danube. The Danubeown, bat the attitude of on the mamtrioale at Luton Hoo. Lady of the New Y.GOVERNOR Of MOSCOW.
Count Sohouvsloff hae been designated 

Governor. General of Mosoow, to snowed 
Dolgorouki.

FRANCE AND GERMANY.
THE POLICY OP THE NEW CARIENT AT PARIS 

—PRINOE BISMARCK'S WISH FOR A CON
TINUANCE OP FRIENDLY RELATIONS—THE 
FRENCH AMBASSADOR AT ST. PETERSBURG 
CHARGED WITH ANTI-GERMAN INTRIGUER.

London, Jin. 1.
A Berlin correspondent hears that a cir

cular will net be issued by M. De Frey- 
cinot declaring the new French Ministry 
will remain true to form* political tradi
tions and uphold a policy of peace.

MUST B1 WATCHED.
The Cologne Gazette say a it think» that 

Germany must now look toward» France 
with a more watchful eye.

PRINCE HOHBNLOHE’s CHARGE. 
President Gravy held a grand official re

ception to-day, Prinoe Hohenlohe, the 
German Ambassador, in addressing 
M. DeFrey cinot, arid he waa charged 
by Prinoe Bismarck to state that, 
notwithstanding they regretted Count De 
St, Vriller1* resignation of the French 
mission to Berlin, he saw no naaoa why 
Germany'» relations with the present Pete- 
net should not be nn impress of the same 
sentiment» of cordiality and peace that 
bad been felt and mani/eeted for the pre
ceding Cabinet. General Ohansy 1«

the claim ae briag contraryof "the news Central railroad, waa thrown infothe county ball
.1 -LIU_____ to the of tembkdelight of the children who art jpeexirng 

their holidays in town, the Lady Meynrew 
1» tiering invitation» fora juvenile fancy 
drew bell eo the 15th.

A WEEK OP LITERARY SENSATIONS.
Conduit appears this month with n 

rath* sensational article on the Laureate, 
called “A new Study of Tennyson.” It 
ie probably from the pen of the Editor, Mr. 
Leslie Stephen, end reflects the ipore 
credit on hie impartiality, because a warm 
friendship exists betwen the Stephens and 
the Tennysens. The poet is roundly 
charged with plagiarism. Bat the literary 
sensation ot the week ia the appear
ance of the “ Metteraich Memoirs/ pub
lished by Bentley en Wednesday Let. 
“ Charles Diokena’ Memoirs” are entering 
upon their third edition. Mrs. Lynn Lin
ton, whrae lait novel, "Unde which 
Lord," hae been furiously asiailad by the 
Semetee, led by the Saturday, to which ehe 
contributed some of her most brilliant 
article», including “file Girl of the 
Period,” which created such s stir in 
society circle», nearly a dozen years ago, 
begin» a new serial story in the current 
numb* of Temple Bar, called “ The 
Rebel ef the Family." The first English 
edition of Mme. De Remuant’■ Memoirs 
has been ieened this week from the house 
of dampeonL ow, Son and Maraton.

DEATH OP A PUPIL OP NOLLSEENS.
The Grwvenoe Gallery opened on New 

Year’s Day with a brilliant display of pie- 
time. The private view ww held on the 
day previous. The death of Henry War
ren ia Announced thia morning. He was a 
painter of the old school, born in the last 
century, and educated in sculpture by 
Nollekene, the miser, and favourite of 
George IIL Warren and hi» eon were 
both member» of the Water Colour» Insti
tute, and the work» of the latter have at
tained some tittle fame. Henry Warren 
mu long President of the Institute, and

iy a doubleA St Petersburg despatch says Ad
jutant Biranoff, Who -I
ing the Rumo-Tuririah _________
of the Vesta, an old Russian merchant 
vowel, turned into a gunboat in which 
he whipped a Turkish ironclad, aft* a five 
hours’ fight off Kustendje in July, 
1877, hae been court martialed end du- 
miwed from the service for making nee of 
insulting language in reference to the 
Ministry of Marine. It ia probable the 
severe sentence will be modified by the

fNujPRINCE of WALES
For sale by all FIRST 

CLASS Q-rocery Houses 
throughout the Domi-

famoue dur- The Times does not we the M»walked deliberately into hef father’s atora, 
and shot him deed with a one-barralled 

idiately afterward want 
1 herself. The oiroum- 
upon this terribk affair 

Mias Moray waa some 
jed to Eugene Baines, 
State Senator Baines, 

committed suicide at Natehi- 
Louiaiana, in the sail y

London, Jan. 7. ef the Parnell movement, aa the Aman
ita Peath correspondent, who denies cans are, always to their honour, liberalto be

in league with Gen. Kaufmann. The 
situation in Central Asia 1» fraught with 
alarma for Great Britain. The suspension 
of diplomatic relation» with Turkey ia an
other source of annoyanw te the Govern
ment. The interest in Iriah affairs Is dying 
eut. The Duchees of Marlborough’s rand 
is already large. Many English noblemen 
are reducing their rente. The Dukw of 
Richmond and Norfolk have set toe ex- 
ample to the extent of ten and twenty per 
cent. Lord Longford, an Iriah peer, who 
ww onw Secretary of War, and who 
knows Ireland well, suggests that the eon- 
dition of the people oan only be relieved 
by their weeing to drink whiskey. The 
report» of destitution in Donegal find 
general credit. A vigorous oonowted 
movement ia being made towm-de emigra
tion, the agente of American railways 
having come ov* in force. There are un
easy warlike rumours in the olabe.

and prompt in helping tin 
not require Mr. Parnell’

upeteirs andarmy towards the Austrian frontier is not attendantauthority of sufficient weight to justify Tie Trite* wishes Mr. Parnell suooeas inare w follows.the aowptenw of hia contradiction of the any charitable work he may inspire for thedetailed military pro pa benefit of the distressed district» of Ire-rations, land, but hopw he will noton the Austrian and German frontiers. the landlords.Those reporte fall. His death at the time we* publishedattention throughout Pamphletssupreme poi ae ooourring from natural causes, because A most serious conflict has occurred athart just 
•'Fortifia rtin entitled of hie relative».W. O. MCDONALD. Carraroe, County Galway, betweenFortification» of tho German-RussianLondon, Jan. 1, Hovey had been suffering from.Frontier, of the peasantry and sixty of toe oonstabu-wherein the defenoee of eaoh principally of a religious nature, resulting 

from her lover's tragic death. A re-MRnufhctarer, lary, who had been sent to protectcountry are elaborately dieonwed, and the
legram from Oomiah, 
a famine in all that n

Parai», report* processes. The fight 
toe peasants throwing

serving ejectmentrespective advantage» of the different
MONTREAL. markably strong attachment hae existedall that region ia inoraw of invasion on either side canvassed. between henelf and her father, and eheing drily, Unlew strenuous effort» at the police.'he author ia evidently a German military hae often asked him if he would like tomade to send help from England and The officer commanding the force recantedThe appearance of such » pamphletftnanral go on a long journey with h*. He, sop.America, a great number of the population the attack by ordering hie men to fire onunder the present oiroumstanoee, ia regarded poring her to ref* to an earthly journey,must perish. There are only two mouths’ the crowd. The its do notis Berlin as highly signifie 

ls belief that
ioant The writer The peasants di 

cowed by this,
“W WV laiw W Ml MHMIU JUWniQT.
Yea,” and she took him at his wordsupply of food to sustain the people for the have been but to haveONEY TO LOAN Germany's to-day at half-peat m. Mr. Hovey rushed on toe police, who to useelm frontier ia sufficiently defended. Ger- shot, and the their bayonet» vigorously. Ae crowd 

snooeeded in disarming the wm mending 
office of the constabulary force, and many- 
wee wounded on both sidee, one woman 
mortally so. Lam reinforcements of con
stabulary are being sent with all haate te 
Galway, w several rent disturbances are 
anticipated. An anti-rent meeting waa 
held at Oaremorw. County Galway, on 
Sunday, at which 3,000 were present.

easily and quickly 
upon important poi ball entered hia right temple, crash.IMPROVED FIRMS, Reports from toethreatening th d BeewMffeld' i cultural district» luring almostinto the brain, andm the agno 

considerableshow there is w bloodyItrem among 
fermera, andGovernment ia oonatantly on toe alert of English tar father,MY AND TOWN PROPERTY,
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• ■now* ana kunu. OHr Wnuor*
into a store-room above, andfrom thatagainst may yet be neowwry for Eng- interior oan be thoroughly organised.

mge eutn toe treat!
land*! own people. ahe* henelf in exaotty the wmaspot. Thefollowing pewage ela 

“ Should thoee rwtlws
Mr. Gladstone profited by too celebra

tion of hie wrantieth birthday on West, who notified Mr. Hovey'sThe latest pews from the stricken dis-to Utii the Prend* it ww not at firstrat apparent who 
girl’0 muff beingtriote In Ireland shews that the distress ia Turkishgratefully acknowled| the multitude Hovey, tat thevary general, and ia and fright- their thirst for glory bythat had been sent to Hawarden, found, she waa «ought'and tenu*fui suffering daring the .they«■wiled toe Conservative policy, both A tenant right meeting held at KH-H* death occurred about mid-The Society Vincent de Paulwinter. larney, Ireland, to-day.in ite finances at home, and he adventure» night Just before she did the terriblein France have resolved to have a special in thie country than it proved in Turkey.Berlin conduct of the French were present. The uiual reeolulabroad. Mr. Plimeoll baa also made collection in ite oonfereaoeeHo relieve toe at St Petersburg, who is obbmant’s military facilities. proprietary and oon-ef toe popular di «content to revive hie ivourmg adistress in Ireland. charged with violent Rnwophillam and inagitation of the merchant

AlL. TY- J..1_____AL*A -2. He Augsburg AUgememe Zeitung Brownell, and to Mr. William Manning,trigmng against Germany, adopted. The O’Donoghna fiercelyturn. He declares that six toe German army requires nine days of toil dty. The latter taa
the landlords, A verydenounced 1 

and excited
been wrecked through the praotioe of lead- London, Jan. 2.

Mr. Samuel Plimeoll, Member of Parlia
ment tar Derby, author of the Merohante’ 
Shipping Act, has declared his intention of 
making an earnest effort toe coming eeenon 
of Parliament to secure legislation prohib
iting the loading of grain in talk.

bonis nr COUNCIL. 1
A despatch from Cepe Town wye toe 

great Boer meeting at the Transvaal waa a 
failure. Only 2,000 men and 500 wag
gon» were present. The fighting faction 
were in a minority. All returned home 
peacefully after passing a resolution de
manding their independence, -

oeived, but the former speaks of tar terriblemobilisation and f* transport to the Bwt-
London, Jan. 2.

A Paris despatch says that Prinoe Ho- 
henlota, the German Ambassador, ia ex
pressing Prinoe Bi «march’» wish for a eon- 
tinnknrm of oordisl rulstioos between 
France and Germany, at President Gravy’* 
reception, «poke in a very load tone. The 
Papal Nuncio, addressing M. De Frey
cinet, laid :—** I rejoice to too placed at 
toe head of toe Cabinet a man whose broad 
conciliatory views, lofty character, and 
sentiment» of toleration are well known, 
on whom we oan rely to wield hia power in 
the most equitable sincerely liberal man
ner, and in- whom we are certain to find 
strictly impartial support.

THB premier’s REPLY.

M. De Freycinet, in the oouree of hia re
ply, arid he oheriatad no hwtility to the 
Catholic religion. He profoundly rwpaat

It would have at ite disposal trouble, and aaya itern frontier.
to-day, at whichheld a* CUremorria to-day, at which 

Davitt, one of the releeaed agitator», de
li ,ered a speech.

London, Jan. 6.
A great land agitation meeting was held 

ywterday at Riverstown, on toe tarder» 
of Sligo, Ireland Ten thousand peasantry 
were present.

ANOTHER APPEAL TO AMERICA.
The Dublin Mansion Honae Committee, 

f* the relief of the die trees in Ireland, 
have resolved to send telegram» to the 
Mayors of a numb* of cities in America 
urgently appealing for help.

THE VACATED FARMS.
A meeting was held at Kilooman to-day, 

at which persons taking farm» from which 
tenante had been evicted were severely 
denounced.

PEASANTS JUBILANT.
A land meeting was held at Lough eon 

to-night, at which Mown. Mitchell, Henry

ae this ie made ta the newspapers 
Government. On

the awfulrailways Thus, with the greatest

the other hand the Southwas it» cable haehonorary president 
of hie earlier war

when he died.M..N.T.
bfwm opened much be able to crow it tieri* ttaa tfitf enemy. 

FRANCS BULLIED AND BUHHA THREATENED.
The Cologne Oaaette, referring to the 

speech of the German Ambassador on the 
ooeaeion of President Grevy'i reception, 
to diplomatie representative* on New 
Year’» Day, deafens that toe peace of 
Bmrope hi threatened by Ramie only, and 
Germany and Austria are determined to 
hold Russia in cheek. The article ia re
markable for ite insolent, threat»»ing tone 
toward France and its hostility te Rnaaie, 
It declare» Priam Biemarok only 
authorised Prinoe Hetanlehe'e speech, 
in which i% expreeeed the cordial 
sentiments of Germany te wards France 
after the Frenoh Premier, in reply to Bia- 
marok’e enquiry, had give» a satisfactory 
statement of hia foreign policy, aed adds : 
—“ No Ministry in lfrsnw will last long 
if Prinoe Bismarck oppoew it. For each 
a purpose. Heaven be thanked, we pomma 
the requisite material and force, and the 
mental power, which stands at the head of 
it No Bute oan stand on good terms with 
Germany which enters into political inti
macy with Russia.”
THS DANGERS OF RUSSIAN FRIENDSHIP.

“Aft* hia explanation», M. de Frey
cinet, like his predeoewor, will prudently 
regard any too alow connection with Rnaeia 
w dangerous, and will decline to play with 
fire, and therefore eo long as he ia all right 
with Priam Bismarck, he may, for the rtbt, 
be in hia political idem Jacobin or not 
At home the Frenoh may manage their 
affaire ae they like, only they must 
not threaten ua, or the peace of l&irope, 
or, which for the moment la toe same 
thing, they must net by any attitude ef 
theirs, encourage Russia to enter into new 
adventures. This ia what Prinoe Bia-

RETURNS IN 36 event is regarded
INDEPENDENCE OR ANNEXAforgotten him. résulte of the late oampaign in Zah

TtON.proâta weekly 
■ T. POTTER Sir Bertie Frere, Sir Garnet olaeley, andI* Wall Mnet, New York. The latest despatches from Bhyreuto the Sultan of Zanzibar.that Herr Richard Wagnw’t life

FMll Tvs fka little Dawawea—WHENCE 1 TAILOR Montreal, Jan. 6.—Mr. 0. A. Dugas, 
Prime Magistrate, intends to resign hie 
connection with the Political Economy 
Club, which recently held its inaugural 
dinner at the Windsor Hotel.

A long letter ie published in the Mont
real Herald thie morning from Mr. J. Per
rault, in reply to Sir Francia Hinoke, and 
in explanation of hia position on the inde
pendence-annexation question. After re- 
viewing our commercial relatione with the 
great market» of the world. Mr. Perrault 
sums up hie position aa folio wi :—

In the little Bavarian lent tele-The Herald Pariswhere Jesn Paul Richter is buried An Inspectorlies d- toe Seine hae juat furnished the Herald 
correspondent with eome facta about the 
flood which hourly threaten» the city. He 
public hae been forbidden to orow the river 
on any bridge other than thoee which are 
built of stone. No present dang* ia now 
believed te threaten the latter. The 
temporary wooden passerelle ot the Pont 
Dm Invalidée has been earned away, 
aad also two wooden arch frames 
of the same bridge. Several large laun
dry boats between Pont dm Letournelle 
and the Pont St. Louis have been crushed 
and sunk. Many other boat» coming down 
stream from above Neuilly have tiao been 
crushed against the bridges. The litter of 
•para la wen floating down the Seine w 
far ae Pont St. Michael’*. Many similar 
disasters are feared in spite of all the pre
cautions that are being taken. The In
spector ia hourly receiving reports that 
navigation has reoommenoea on the Upper 
Seine. Incessant vigilance ia still needed 
by day and night. AU administrative, aa 
well aa private, material that wa* diepw- 
able hae been put into requisition, and a 
greet number of supplemental workmen 
hae been employed. Orders have been 
given to sink the boat which drifted 
against th* Pont Solferino. At Berry, an 
octroi poet has been demolished and rix 
employée drowned. At midnight the via
duct of the Peat dee Jour waa safe, tat 
toe summer restaurante and a^/is chantants 
on the river, have been flooded and prob- 

The Pont dee GrenaUe 
it. The Pont de Piaay 
Daylight will probably

Since the fall he hae been forced to
tinue toe walk» that he need to make to

with hia two tig dogs be-fantaisie, will 
him. ThoeeENGLAND. London, Jan. 4.

A fearful calamity occurred at Doneaster 
to-day, causing the death of three persona 
and toe destruction of a large amount of 
property. An explosion took place in a 
gunsmith’s shop on one of toe street» of toe 
city. The oauw of the explosion ia un
known. There waa supposed to be only a 
email amount of powder on the premise», 
but it» force waa eo great that the pro
prietor of toe shop, tie wife, and a lady 
living next do*, were killed. The Shop 
was blown to fragmente and many houses 
adjacent on eaoh tide of the street demol
ished.

JEALOUS GERMANY.
_ Grievous aooounte continue to reach Ber

lin of distress caused by famine in Upper
Silesia. The Government, however,
daim» to be abundantly able to ear# for ite 
own po*, and regarda with considerable 

"Bmoui aid tendered from 
nfriendly te the polioy of 
i officials regard the 
Panalaviet societies oe- 

purpoees aa

who have eeen him wy
that the of weal
visible on hia face and figure.

ma IsmiTwi flow eryiipelaa be wt in. Hia wife and five 
children have been tending "him with the 
ctmoat tundfensm. The Villa Wahnfried 
hee been closed to visitors. Yesterday it 
wu made known that the' diaeaw tad 
■ached a critical stage. It ie possible 
tint the composer’• strength of oouetitu- 
tion may aave him, bet at present there is 
little hope, and a sodden cloud taa passed 
over the musical wqyld.

THIN OS THEATRICAL.
The theatres are doing a lively bueineee, 

*d the Christmas pantomimes, mounted

He only wished to remove it from 
a too oloee contact with political affaire, to 
as to reeone it from confusion, which 
might paralyze ite efforts, and create diffi
culties, embarrassments, and cause regrets. 
[M. De Freycinet is a Protestant.]

ENGLAND, AUSTRIA. GERMANY.

FOB SAL* IN THE

in «T huit a m at which Messrs. Mitchell,oopteradlction.
both political parties in the 
Republican and Democratic, the last day tormars peasants are jui

on thie question. Red prod ty will and only.4». serving
twenty having 
lueeholdere and

four out of one hundredafford to build upon the northern
been served. The poor* householdersfrontier, a foreign Européen power, hostile te theirunease, a nnga i 

inetttutteae, wboee presence here can to-mo 
North American continent tenants in Dublin and elsewhere are

mencing to agitate the reduction of rente.Piovmcisi Paris, Jan. 5. Md of the Republic. Theare drat A report has been in circulation thatgorgeous practical people, will allow Europe, with her eight 
■tillens of armed men, to have all the Ughting they 
wish among theawelvee, but they ire determined 
not to allow the brute twee intervention policy to

DUFrèRIN ELECTION.«tel, very large Lord Beaoonafield has made a communies-Wow ;=dWEEKLY Fortunately, the tion to the Cabinet Council on the result, wane nvs a va euuneviy * euv
down and the ballet dancers are not the with Austria and German;

ly dramatic Bronedon Orangeville, Jan. 3 —There is ooesid- 
erable feeling exhibited among the candi
dates who were nominated far the County ef 
Duflerin yesterday. The nominations in 
the Conservative interest was F. C. Stew
art, Dr. Barr, J. McGhee, R. Henderaoa. 
W. Jelly, P. M. Barker, D. L. Scott, and 
Jas. Altai, and they were unable to eome 
to any arrangement, Mr. Stewart being 
the only one who resigned. The other 
name, all appear on toe ballot. In the 
Reform Interest, there waa Thee. JuH, W. 
Parsons, Joe. Psttullo, C. Graham, and J. 
J. Middleton, but aU left the field till Mr.

purpose of urging the Sultan Mr. Perrault ia a lead* ef toe Liberal[«ward's “ The Old Love and The carry out his promises of reform. in this city, and chief promoter of
which is the English title tor

’’e Tknffktnv ” u Viauins to
of t bisques tien on the continentview taki itieal Economy Club.Germany.

’• Daughter, ie that, as the demand is chiefly Mr. Perrault acted as Commission* fororganization•uoceesful forma In Asia Min*, the teak oflysoo’a new Canada at both the American and Parisianteniibly forThe Falcon," ia naturally toe exhibitions, being appointed by the Mae-zubterfuge.political<T«nt of the to England, who has acquired aolusivi tailzie Government.
In the contest at*New York or* the 

will of Joseph Lewis, the Betaken million
aire, who left 11,800,000 to the Govern
ment, the alleged widow waa oonfronted

their operation in every poe right to do so by her treaty withte tta St. Numerous Russian trad.sible way. Sultan relative te Cyprus.to see through the Balkan States, Euro-lection of the Poet credit, however, is given inits are regarded with much marok taa let Paria know, and that he iated Mrs.
taa endeavoured to induce aasured

DEPRECIATION OF LAND VALUES IN ENG- attitudeAustria and Germany to support or oo-
beQeorgfoo Vesey, de Freyeinet in referenoeis also the Porte in thiswith tar

Thaw ta» taa» a remarkable falling offO’Dell, Groee*, end Mies to be declared ta ttaboth in fact he has
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